
You want it all?

Starting your career and living comfortably? Contributing fully with your personality and working in a

friendly atmosphere? We'd love to! At Schlosshotel Fiss we o�er all that - and even more.

#WORKHAPPY #PLAYHAPPY is our lifestyle: Modern crew homes, excellent payment, the SHF Academy,

our own Crew Chef, the Schloss Gym, 5,000 m2 spa area... and many more SHF bene�ts await you in your

new home directly at the pistes and hiking trails of Serfaus-Fiss-Ladis.

...join the SHF Kitchen Crew:

We are proud to be able to o�er you as a Crew Member something very special with our outstanding

cuisine under the direction of the young, creative and internationally renowned chef Mathias Seidel.

Lightness and creative greatness are combined in our exceptional cuisine at Schlosshotel Fiss. In your

daily work routine, you will have the pleasure of working with the highest quality ingredients and

experiencing very special menu sequences.

Salatkoch (m/w/d)

Conception and creation of dressings, leaf salads,

mixed salads and various toppings

Preparation of cold platters for late night arrivals

Daily Mise en Place

Productive collaboration with the Chef de Partie

SHF Crew Bene�ts:

3 times a day / 7 days a week

�rst-class sta� catering from

the SHF Crew Chef

Feel-good living in a

single/double room in the

crew homes incl. free garage

parking space



Controlling and maintaining the Schlosshotel quality

standards

Joint responsibility for complete HACCP

documentation

Maintaining order and cleanliness in the kitchen and

storerooms

TOP quali�cation:

Completed chef apprenticeship

Professional experience in the upscale hotel

industry advantageous

Expert knowledge of HACCP standards & stock

management

High quality awareness & product knowledge

Good knowledge of German and/or English

Soft facts:

Independent & responsible way of working

Ability to work in a team & commitment

Quick comprehension & �exibility

Well groomed appearance & good manners

Time to relax – wellness, spa

& gym use at crew times

Reduction on ski rental &

cable car tickets

SHF-Academy, internal

training and further

education

Are you interested?

Apply now

Contact:

Human Resources

Tel.: +43 5476 6397 167

E-Mail: job@shfcrew.at

Schlosshotel Fiss GmbH

Laurschweg 28 | 6533 Fiss

Austria

shfcrew.at

https://schlosshotel-fiss.onlyfy.jobs/apply/64jmnysa4c0k1iz05sqgzimq17vwbuy
https://shfcrew.at/

